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Overview of the Records

Repository: New York State Archives

Summary: This series documents improper practice charges that were filed with the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) for cases involving actions such as the use of contract employees, working conditions and hours, gender-based position qualifications, and disciplinary actions. Individual case files include charges, motion correspondence with agencies and union, investigation notes and reports, transcripts of testimony, state’s response to the charge, and other research materials needed. Some records are restricted.

Creator: New York (State). Governor’s Office of Employee Relations. Legal Division

Title: Improper practice charges and legal suits (litigated)

Quantity: 120 cubic feet

Inclusive Date: 1971-1995, 2001

Series: 16228

Arrangement

Unarranged.

Scope and Content Note

This series documents improper practice charges that were filed with the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) for cases involving actions such as the use of contract employees, working conditions and hours, gender-based position qualifications, disciplinary actions and other related matters. Individual case files include charges, motion correspondence with agencies and union, investigation notes and reports, transcripts of testimony, state’s response to the charge, and other research materials needed.
Related Information

Related Material

17493 Series 17493, Improper Practice Charge Case Files, contains related records generated by the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB).

Other Finding Aids

Available at Repository

Container lists are available at the repository.

Use of Records

Access Restrictions

Restricted pursuant to Public Officers Law 87(2)(g) due to the presence of attorney-client privileged correspondence, attorney work-product, settlement drafts, and certain inter-agency correspondence.

Administrative Information

Acquisition Information

16228-12: This accretion includes records from transfer lists 910001, 950001, 930005, and 920006.

16228-13: This accretion includes records from transfer lists 930005 and 960017.
16228-14: This accretion includes records from transfer list 950001.
16228-14A: This accretion includes records from transfer list 940013.
16228-15: This accretion includes records from transfer lists 950001, 920006, and 940013.
16228-16: This accretion includes records from transfer list 960017.
16228-17: This accretion includes records from transfer list 960034, 970007.
16228-20: This accretion includes records from transfer lists 080033, 080043, and 010005.
16228-21: This accretion includes records from transfer lists 080033 and 010005.

Access Terms

- Legal documents
- Administering collective labor agreements
- Employee-management relations in government--New York (State)
- Labor disputes--New York (State)
- Managing industrial relations
- New York (State)--Officials and employees
- Case files
- New York (State)
- Civil service--New York (State)